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KING ALFRED AT SHERBORNE.

"X'1ii:E read sometimes how the literary world may yet be
~ startled by the discovery in some mummy's grave
clothes of a lost tragedy of Sophokles, but to us in Sherborne
no discovery could come home so closely as that of a MS. of
Asser's Life of Alfred, which had never been tampered with.
Asser was Bishop of Sherborne, and it is probable that his dust
lies close to us here; to him the world owes all that is known
of Alfred's biography, and if we had only the real Asser instead
of the mangled version which has come down to us, it would
have been unnecessary for me to be now writing on this subject.

The question which above all others must interest us is
this: vVhere was Alfred's boyhood spent? History is so
silent about it that we are able only to pick up here and there
some feeble trace of it. I propose here shortly to set down
what I have found out about it and my chief guide in the matter
shall be the Life of Alfred by Dr. Reinhold Pauli.

Everybody knows that many of the current tales of Alfred's
life are untrustworthy and I am not going to deal with that
point in any detail. I will however point out one fact which I
think has been put not quite as it ought to have been. \Ve are
told that Alfred could not read till he was 12 years of age, and
that up to that period neither his parents nor those in attend
ance on him had given themselves any trouble about instruct
ing him, and yet owing to the faulty condition of Asser's text
we are led to believe that the very person who tries to excite
his love of le~rning is his mother.

Now his mother had been dead some years before Alfred
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reached the age of 12; and when he was 12, his father too was

dead and his step-mother had left England, and further Asser
never tells us that either Alfred's mother or his step-mother
taught him to read. What Asser tells us is this: that Osburh
Alfred's own mother }lromised a beautiful Book of Ballads to
that one of her sons who should first learn to recite it and this
Alfred did.

But Alfred did this at the age of 4, not of 12, and many
children at the age of 4 can recite what they cannot read.
Alfred was born in 849 and his mother died certainly before 856
and probably in 853.

In 858 Alfred's father died and from that date tiY 860 I
think it probable that Alfred was in Kent with his brother
Athelberht. On the death of Athelbald, the eldest brother
Athelberht and Alfred returned to Wessex, Athelberht succeed
ing to the throne. Now it cannot be doubted that Athelberht's
head-quarters were at Sherborne as his brother's had been;
here they are both buried, here was the home of Bishop
Ealhstan, the man who, it is not too much to say, was the
real ruler of Southern England. In 860 or 861 Winchester
was destroyed by the Danes; for some time at any rate that
could not be the seat of government. Here then Alfred learnt

to read at the age of 12, and where else was he likely to read
except in the School of our own Monastic and Cathedral
Church of Sherborne? Here his time was passed in innocent
preparations for the serious reality of active life that was fast
approaching, until the beginning of the year 866, when at the
death of Athelberht he began to share with his brother
Athelred thp. burden of the struggle against the Danes.

There is no other place besides Sherborne which has so
good a claim to those years of Alfred's life which fall between
860 and 866. As there is no history of them, we can only guess;
and this guess which we make is not merely a pious hope,
it is rather a very probable inference.
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W. FFOOKS WOODFORDE
(\iVrongly Fooks in the Register) left the School in 1834 after
obtaining the Sherborne Exhibition of that y('ar, and went to
Exeter College, Oxford. He took his M.A. degree in 1842, and
was called to the Bar two years later. In 1874 he was
appointed County Court Judge of Derbyshire, and his decisions
(if appealed against) were invariably upheld by the High Court.
He died very suddenly on Aug. 11th, being one of the few
surviving OSS. of Dr. Lyon's Headmastership.

WALTER ECCLES,

Died August 24th, 1896, aged 23.

He joined the School (\iVood's afterwards \Vhitehead's) at
Easter 1887, and quickly gained the confidence and affectionate
regard of everyone in bis House. A frank and honourable boy,
he was always ready to take his part in the varied interests of
school life with generous pluck and unfailing energy.

He left Sherborne in 1890 after a singularly blameless
career. In the profession he had chosen, Electrical Engineering,
others saw the promise of his school days being realized.

His death was due to a bicycle accident on August 23rd,
at Dalmally on Lock Awe, where he was staying with friends.
Notwithstanding all that un wearied kindness and skill could
do, he died early on the morning of the 24th.

HUGH F. BUNDOCK,
Of Malarial fever within three weeks after his landing in India,
on September 3rd. Aged 21.

Born 1875, entered the School House ?lIay, 1887. He left

in 1891, whence he proceeded to Sandhurst and gained his

commission in January, 1896.
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"ODES AND OTHER POEMS," BY J. C. POWYS.

With this s~1all volume just issued by Messrs. Rider and
Son, which only reaches the modest number of 54 pages, Mr.
Powys has followed up his excellent Prize Poem on 'Corinth';
though from the volume we gather that he regards Corinth as
merely a lay of his youth, for he describes his 'Odes' as the
first fruits of his' heart's new-budded flower,' and he offers
them to the 'great goat-footed Pan' hoping and believing that he
will not break his 'lute's frail strings' in a spirit of 'loveless
mockery.'

After this dedication Mr. Thomas Hardy is addressed, and
Mr. Powys tells us how he has communed with the poet
novelist's' mighty heart.' But soon he gives strong evidence
of his devotion and allegiance to Mr. Swinburne, whose peerless
song' like tressed star' he says 'cleaves the dull leaden air'
and whose manner and style are recalled in some powerful
stanzas addressed to 'Nora,' which bear a strong resemblance
to ' Dolores,' as for instance :-

, Thy hirth was as budding of roses,
Thy childhood as ripening of vines,

Thy heart is as sunlight on snows is,
Thy tresses the morning entwines.'

On the whole the poems are full of promise though unequal
in merit, and marred by some common-place lines. Perhaps
the best is an Ode to 'Proserpine' from which the following
extract is taken, which is a fair specimen of Mr. Powys' poetic
genius :-

Music of rain on primrose-scented meads,
Imperial daffodils that mock the wind,
And laugh rude-shaken from their slumbers blind
Beside the barren roots of moaning reeds,
Anemones foam-fair and fairy-frail,
Like gentle maidens won from dreamless sleep,
That blush to cast aside their beauty's veil
And see the sunbeams through their curtains creep;
And violets whose dear odours, like the voice
Of Loves forgotten steal our senses through,
And carollings of larks that still rejoice
As did the morning stars when Earth was new.
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OLD SHIRBURNIAN SOCIETY.

The following letter of invitation from the Headmaster,
and statement by the Secretary, are being despatched this
term to Old Boys :-

SCHOOL HOUSE,

SHERBORNE,

OCT. 14th, 1896.
My DEAR SIR,

It needs no words of mme to recommend to your notice
the new Society which hail been formed.

Friends of Sherborne will agree, J am certain, that it will
not do for our old School to be without an organisation of
proved utility at other places.

Perhaps you may not see your way to become a member
at once, but I hope you will !

I should be glad to believe that the Society we have in
augurated will be a real bond of union between Old Boys
amongst themselves, and between them and the Old School.
The distance which separates us from large centres of popula
tion makes us all the more desirous that every Old Shirburnian
should realise that his interest in our welfare, his kindly
presence at our festivals, and his aid in divers ways is, and will
be, very greatly prized by us.

May I add that Mr. H. R. King who has accepted for the
first period the post of Secretary is one of our Masters here,
well known to modern Shirburnians for his generous benefac
tions to the School?

I am,
';\ly dear Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

F. B. WESTCOTT,
1Iead 1\11aster.
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At a large and representative meeting of Old Shirburnians
and Masters held at Sherborne on June 26th, it was

unanimously resolved that a Society bearing the above name
should be formed (such as is in successful operation at many
other public Schools), and a small provisional Committee was
appointed to consider the Rules of such a Society, and submit
them for approval to certain O.SS. and subsequently to a
General Meeting of which due notice was inserted in the Times.

At the General Meeting held at Sherborne on August 6th,
the Society (to consist of Old Shirhurnians and past and
present Masters) was constituted, the Rules approved by the
provisional Committee were considered and passed, and the
following representative Committee (four of whom retire
annually) was elected to manage the affairs of the Society
1836, Rev. Canon Lyon; 1841, Rev. F. C. Cardew; 1853,
R. J. Beadon; 1858, Rev. Canon Rawlinson; 1861, Dr. Fenn;
1869, Rev. A. F. E. Forman; 1869, F. E. Bennett; 1870 , J.
F. Thomas-Peter; 1874, W. M. Barnes; 1877, A. B. Crosby;
1879, A. G. Bewes; 1879, R. St. J. Ainslie; 1882, H. H.
House; 1885, A. C. Broadbent; 1889, T. C. Rogerson; 1891,
G. M. Carey. It was further determined that the Headmaster,
as ex-officio President, should after the Summer holidays issue
a circular inviting Old Shirburnians to become members of the
new Society.

The object of the Society is to establish a closer bond of
union between Sherborne Past and Present, and to afford an
opportunity of giving help to various objects connected with
the School, such as the foundation or maintenance of Prizes
or Scholarships, the Games' Fund, the Triennial Dinner, the
School Register, and to organise Cricket or Football tours.

To carry out these objects Old Shirburnians who become
members will receive an Annual Report recording the doings of
the Society and the principal events of the past School year and
containing a Financial statement and a List of Members, with
their addresses kept accurately so far as possible, so that
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members may readily communicate with each other. They will

also receive notices of events connected with the School which

may be expected to interest them as Old Boys.

The Society will be prepared on the express wish of the

Subscribers to take over tile management of the O.S. Scholar
ship Fund.

The Committee propose shortly to select colours for the

Society which will be registered and obtainable by members
ollly.

An entrance fee of One Guinea constitutes Life Member

ship. This sum, it is hoped, will cover the expenses of the

Annual Report, the printing and postage of notices and other

incidental expenses.

In all other subscriptions or donations which members may

feel disposed to give, regard will be had to the wishes of the

donors and the Annual Report will contain a statement of

these donations.

On receiving the above entrance fee the Secretary will

forward to Old Shirburnians and l\lasters a formal receipt with

card of membership, and will enter them on th2 Register as

members of the O.S. Society.
H. R. KING, Secretary

Sherborne,

Dorset.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL to. LEWESTON.

This match was played at Sherborne, on the 2+th of Sept.,
III very unfortunate weather. Leweston won the toss and

proceeded to go in, the first wicket falling for 15 runs. B. N.

Bosworth - Smith then went in and played an excellent innings
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of 62 not out, including I five and 6 threes; with the score at

100 the innings was declared closed.

The School then went in and after a good beginning by
Stanger- Leathes and Pinckney with the score at 44 for 2

wickets, the game was left drawn.

LEWESTON XI.

..)
~ Jdid not bat

G. White, b de Pass
H. 'White, c Kernp, b de Pass
B. N. Bosworth-Smith, not out
H. J. des Veoux, bowled de Pass
S. Adams, not out
J. Gooden
G. Ridout
S. E. Hallarn "
\V. A. McEnery
C. Adams
A. Hoyos

Extras

12

3
62

o
17

6

Total 100

SCHOOL.

Total

1
ldid not bat

I

C. F. Stanger-Leathes, b Hallam
H. S. Pinckney, b Hallarn
1. G. Winch, not out
E. A. Wilson, not out
W. O. Prichard
Watney
Stanger-Leathes, ma.
H. E. Stenning
Kemp
Falconer
de Pass

Extras

18
24

2

o

3

47

Runs. Wkts
24 2
la 0

4 0

6 0

22 0

29 3
17 0

26 0

3
3
o
I

Mdns.
5
3
3
I

LEWESTON.

\V. 0. Prichard ea , • 13
de Pass 19
H. E. Stenning . . . . . . . . 4
Stanger-Leathes, ma. . .

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
SHERBORNE.

avers.
S. E. Hallam . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . 16
C. Adarns 9
H' J. des Veoux 5
B. N. Bosworth·Smith........ 5
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI.

H. F. WHINNEY.-Good bat and dashing field. Can
occasionally get a wicket, excellent Captain. Has left.

W. O. PRICHARD.-A good fast bowler, invaluable to his
side, and a useful all round cricketer.

L. PARTRIDGE.-Good bat with pretty style but rather
unsuccessful. Capital field and sure catch.

C. MARTIN.-Steady bowler, can play a good innings now
and then. Has left.

A. C. TEMPERLEY.-Useful bat, good field in the country.
Has left.

C. F. STANGER-LEATHES.-A promising bat, but his style
is somewhat cramped, should become very good.

H. W. de ROUGEMoNT.-A lively hitter without defence.
Bowls a simple ball with a puzzling action. Has left.

A. J. CRAWFORD.-A rapidly improving wicket keeper and
bat.

I. G. WINCH.-A good field but unsuccessful batsman.
A. H. MOBERLy.-Can make some runs, and is a safe

catch in the country. Has left.
H. C. PINCKNEY.-A promising bat requiring confidence.

Covers the ground well in the long field.

Appended are the averages of the XI.
BATTING.

No. of Total Highest Times
Innings. Runs. Score. not out. Average.

H. F. Whinney 12 390 71 I 35'45
C. F. Stanger-Leathes 12 346 92 0 28'83
A. J. Crawford 12 ISO 43 5 21'42
H. W. de Rougemont 12 213 50 0 11'75
L. Partridge [3 198 54 I 16'55
W. O. Prichard 13 181 46• 2 16'45
C. Martin 13 2°9 7I 0 16'07
A. C. Temperley 12 149 36 0 12'41
H. C. Pinckney 5 21 9 3 10'1
A. H. l\Ioberly + 40 27 0 10'
1. G. Winch II 49 16 I 4'9

• Signifies not out.

BOWLING.

Overs. ;\Idns. Wkts. Runs. Average.
W. O. Prichard 292 8+ 49 692 14'12
H. W. de Rougemont 58 8 12 18] 15'58
C. Martin 229 71 29 578 17.86
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THE SCHOOL v. REV. W. W. POOLE-HUGHES XV.

This the first match of the season was played on October '4
and resulted in a victory for the visitors after a very evenly
contested game. The School won the toss and Prichard kicked
off from the National School end. A series of scrimmages in
neutral territory took place in which the School showed some

superiority. After a time however the opposing forwards, headed
by E. H. McEnery, broke away anti dribbled the ball on for some
time. But the rush was stopped by our outsides, who shortly
afterwards broke away. and Parsons and Winch both looked
dangerous. The School were now having considerably the best

of the game, and had pressed our opponents back into their XXV.
However Carey and W. A. McEnery broke away and carried the
ball to half-way. Scrimmages now ensued in which Hay,
Metcalfe, and Prichard were conspicuous. From a line out

Prichard nearly got away, but \Vas just :collared in time. Just
before half time Carey, who had been playing magnificently, got
the ball, and by a grand run nearly succeeded in getting in, but
on being collared in time by Parsons, he transferred to McEnery,
who got over the line. The kick, which was an easy one, succeed
ed. Half time was then called, and after the interval the School
made renewed efforts, and pressed their opponents back into their
XXV. Prichard, Hay, and Ford especially distinguishing them
selves. Some passing now took place among our three-quarters,
and after some excellent combination Crawford scored right behind
the posts, but the kick was unfortunately a failure. The
School now made most determined efforts to score. and made

several rushes. Nothing further was added to the score and time
was soon called. Just before time Winch made a very good
attempt at dropping a goal, and thus after a very even game the vic
tory was gained by the visitors. The School however had played up

very well, especially during the second half, and had hard luck
in at least not succeeding in drawing the match. For the School
of the forwards, Hay, Prichard, Metcalfe, and Ford all had
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played well; of the outsides Winch, Crawford and Parsons were
conspicuous.

For the visitors Carey and W. A. McEnery played magnificently
at threequarters, Poole-Hughes and Wyatt-Smith were excellent

at half. and E. H. McEnery did well as forwards.
Team:-

Sherborne School.-L. Partridge, back; 1\1. H. D. Parsons,

1. G. Winch, A. J. Crawford, B. P. Pick, three-quarters; A.
Lee-Warner and Sopper, halves; H. F. l\Ietcalfe, C. Ford,
G. W. Hay, W. O. Prichard, Stanger-Leathes, Shaw, Wilson,
ma., Sunderland, forward.

THE SCHOOL v. THE CHANNEL SQUADRON.

This match was played on October 14th, at Sherborne.
After our opponents' kick off from the little field end the weight

of their forw.lrds gradually pressed us back into our XXV, until a
kick by Crawford brought the ball back to half-waj. Some pass
ing between the Channel three-quarters now ensued, Hallowes
and Powlett both very nearly scoring. The School now worked
the ball back into their opponents' XXV, but Hallowes, Powlett,
and Cox broke away, and some fine passing ended in Hallowes
getting over the line. The try was not improved upon. After
restarting the School were driven back into their own XXV, till
Lee-Warner relieved by a kick to half-way. The opposing for-

wards, however, continued to press, and the School were driven
to touch down in self-defence. Shortly afterwards Winch made
a long punt, and the School, profiting by the ground thus gained,
forced back the ball into our opponents' XXV. Some passing
among our three quarters very nearly enabled Winch to score.
The ball continued in our opponents' XXV, and Winch once or
twice looked very dangerous, and Crawford also neady succeeded
in getting over, by intercepting a pass. Sopper actually crossed
the line but was ruled back. Finally the opposing forwards made

a combined rush and carried the ball to half-way, where Parsons

distinguished himself by his fine collaring. From a scrimmage
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Crawford obtained the ball and passed to Winch, who ran all the

way up the field, and then passed back again, thus enabling
Crawford to score a try, from which Winch placed an excellent
goal. After half-time was called the ball remained in neutral
territory for a considerable time, despite the efforts of Parsons
and Winch, who both made good runs. Crawford at last got the
ball and passed to Winch, who in turn transferred to Pick who
scored. Parsons made a good attempt at a somewhat difficult
goal. The visitors, who were heavier forward, now brought the
ball into our XXV, and Cox scored for them but the kick was
charged down by Ford. The ball continued in our XXV till time
was called, leaving the School victorious by a goal and a try to
two tries. For the School, Parsons, Crawford, and Winch played
well outside, and Prichard and Hay were most prominent among
the forwards.

Teams :-The School-L. Partridge, back; 1. G. Winch,
M. H. D. Parsons, A. ]. Crawford, and B. P. Pick, three-quarters;
A. Lee-Warner and Sopper, halves; G. W. Hay, H. F. Metcalfe,
C. Ford, W. O. Prichard, Stanger-Leathes, Shaw, Wilson, and
Sunderland, forwards.

Channel Squadron.-H. Crocker, back; J. P. Pallot, A.

Hallowes, H. W. Cox and F. B. Powlett, three-quarters; C. T.
Pearce and M. Cave, halves; R. Crawford, H. Olner, T. P.
Redman, J. Addison, M. J. Grazebrook, H. B. Kennedy, and
A. W. Leigh, forwards.

SCHOOL v. ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL.

This annual encounter was played under the most fovourable
climatic conditions on Saturday, Oct. 17th, and after a rather
one-sided and very uninteresting game resulted in a rather easy
victory for our opponents, who were very much heavier and
stronger in the grovel than ourselves. Prichard started the game
from the" National School" end. The first two or three scrums
furnished us with a good indication of the manner in which the
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struggle would be fought out; for the School forwards, posses
sing less combination as well as less weight than their_adversa
ries, were pushed back continually, and the game was soon con
tested in close proximity to our line. Useful kicks by Crawford
and short runs by Winch prevented disaster for some time, until
from a weak kick by a School three-quarter, Campbell made a
mark, and Sands placed an excellent goal, fifteen minutes from
the start. Encouraged by this success, the St. Paul's forwards
played with even more vigour, and the game resolved itself into
monotonous scrimm<\ging in the School XXV, occasionally relieved
by kicks into touch and one or two brilliant breaks away on the
part of the School outsides.

On one occasion the School three-quarters took the ball by
very pretty passing right on to the St. Paul's line, and for some
moments looked certain to score, but hard forward play drove us
back gradually but surely to our territory, and after two or three
scrambles over the line, disallowed by the referee, Drysdale
scored an indisputable try for the Paulines. Sand's attempt at a
goal went wide. Half-time arrived with our opponents leading
by 7 points to nil. The second portion of the game was an exact
repetition of the first, only more emphasised. The chief inci
dents in a game almost totally devoid of interest, from the point
of view of scientific football, being two tries· by Fagan for the
Paulines after strong close forward play, and one especially fine
and strong run by Parsons, who was only brought down a few
feet from our opponents' line. Our forwards continued to do
their utmost till the call of time, but were never allowed to get
well together or give the three-quarters any chance of displaying
their unquestionable superiority over the Pauline backs.

One more try fell to the lot of our opponents through the
instrumentality of a forward after a combined rush, and the
whistle sounded with the ball in our half of the ground.

The score at the finish did not fairly represent the respective
merits of the sides; from the little that specta tors were allowed
to see of the Pauline backs, they were as much the inferiors of
the School backs as their forwards were the superiors of the
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School forwards. But as is always the case in a duel where the

strength of outsides is opposed to the strength of the forwards, it

is the former that go to the wall, and the lesson to be derived
from this is that no tt':am can hope to be successful, however good
its outsides may be, whose forwards have not learnt to hold the
scrums by hard and sustained pushing. In this particular match,
no blame attaches itself to a single member of the School team.

Everyone of the forwards, among whom Hay and Ford were per
haps the most conspicuous, did his level best from start to finish.
Never has pluckier half-back play been seen than that shown by
Lee-Warner and Sopper in stoping the ceaseless and dangerous
rushes of the heavy, vigorous-and may we say rather c1umsy

Pauline forwards. At full-back Partridge was cool and safe, and
the three-quarters-Winch and Parsons particularly-did all that
any three-quarters could have done under trying circumstances.

Teams: Sherborne.-L. Partridge (back); 1. G. Winch, M.
Parsons, A. J. Crawford, B. Pick (three-quarters); A.Lee-Warner
and Sopper (halves); H. F. Metcalfe, G. W. Hay, C. Ford, W.O.
Prichard, Shaw, Wilson, Stanger-Leathes, Sunderland (forwards).

S. Paul's.-J. Dobson (back); H. Keigwin, S. Tippetts, J.
Sands, R. D. Bailey (three-quarters); J. Campbell and C. Lee
(halves); W. H. Peat, T. Fagan, O. Moray-Brown, T. Drysdale,
J. B. Peat, A. Perman, G. Compton, A. Rouse (forwards).

SCHOOL v. THE CHANNEL SQUADRON.

This match was played on Oct. 2 I st, on the Weymouth
Athletic ground. The weather was very fine and we arrived at
Weymouth at 12.15, where we were met by the Rear-admiral's steam
launch and the picket boat, which took us to our respective ships.

After dinner the officers showed us over the battleships and we
were instructed in all the intricacies of destructive appliances,

from the Whitehead torpedo and 67 ton gun in the turret, down
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to the Maxim that only requires one to press a button and then
fires continuously as long as it is supplied with cartridges; but
then the barrel is in a water-tight case to prevent its melting.

The game did not commence till nearly 4- o'clock. Prichard
kicked off for the School, and when the ball was returned
Parsons punted well into touch in the Channel XXV. In the
scrimmages that ensued our opponents' forwards were proved to
be considerably the heavier, though for some time our forwards kept
the ball in the Channel XXV, Hay being specially conspicuous in
in the tight as well as in the open. But the Channel forwards
soon rushed the ball onto the School line. but kicking too hard
failed to score. A brilliant run by Crawford and the excellent
punts of Parsons and Winch and a good dribble by our forwards,

most noticeable being Hay, l\:Ietcalfe and Prichard, could not
prevent the ball being rushed into our XXV where the game settled
to a long series of scrimmages. Just before half-time, however,
Pearce obtained the ball and by a dodgy run scored between the

posts, and Cave kicked an easy goal.

After half-time the School backs at once attacked and the
game settled down in the Channel XXV.; and shortly after

Watney made an excellent run and passed to Partridge. who
unfortunately fell just as he was on the point of scoring. A
series of • grovels' followed near the Channel line, but at last

Cox eluded Lee-Warner and by a short run and a punt took the
ball to half-way, where Powlett obtained and succeeded in gaining
a try for the navy; the kick failed. After the kick off a dribble
by the School forwards helped matters a little, but our heavier
opponents forced us back almost immediately. Crawford put in
a good run from a pass from Partridge and all but scored, but we
were again forced back, and Cave obtaining from some loose

scrimmages got away and gained a try which was easily converted.
Nothing further was scored when time was called.

The School halves and forwards were outplayed by their

heavier opponents; but we were unfortunate in losing Sopper,

who was injured at the beginning of the game, and Partridge
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played half in his I-lace. Hay played as always with untiring
energy, and all our three-quarters played well. Teams:-

School-L. Partridge. back; lVI. Parsons. A. J. Crawford, 1.
G. Winch and Watney. three-quarters; A. Lee-Warner and F.
Sopper, halves; G. W. Hay, H. F. Metcalfe. W. O. Prichard,
Wilson, Shaw, Stanger-Leathes, Sunderland and Jeudwine,
forwards.

SCHOOL v. CREWKERNE.

This match was played on October 3 I at Crewkerne in fine
weather. Crewkerne kicked off and after the usual exchange of
kicks the game settled. down to scrimmages at half-way varied by
a short dribble by Parker and a run by. Lee-Warner. At last
their forwards who were excellently led by Vemon forced us back
to our XXV where Winch relieved by a kick into touch. Despite
however an attempt of Prichard's to break away we were forced
back on our line and from a pass by Parker one of their forwards

·eluded Watney and scored, but the try was not improved on.
Again the Crewkerne forwards rushed us and but for Watney's
well timed kicks they must have scored. At last Parsons by a run
and a punt took the game to our opponents' XXV, but could not
break through their defence as their forwards were quicker in
breaking up than ours. Still we kept them hard at work to
keep us out, Winch making a run and Metcalfe putting in a dribble.
Two off-sides were awarded the School from which Parsons had
one very close shot at goal.

After half-time the School backs at once attacked, and from
a scrimmage Winch looked like scoring but coulcl not get through
their backs. Again their forwards forced us back to our XXV
despite the efforts of Prichard, Wilson and Stenning, and Watney
again saved by stopping some ugly rushes. A kick by Parsons
relieved the pressure and a run by Winch and Lee-Warner took
the ball to half-way again, and after an attempt or two of the
Crewkerne backs to break through our forwards by a wheel took the
ball back to the Crewkerne XXV. Our forwards who were playing
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very well managed to get the ball several times enabling Winch

and Crawford to attack, and Sherborne was often very near getting
in; however when at last time was called nothing further had been
scored.

The game would have been very fast had the grass been a
little shorter, as it was it was by no means slow.

Of our opponents Parker played very well at half and Vernon
was quite the best of the forwards. For the School Winch

played brilliantly and Parsons too played well; the forwards all
played up hard and well and most noticeable of them were

Prichard, Wilson, Cheatlp., and Stenning. We were unlucky in
being without the services of Partridge, Hay, and Sopper who
were unable to play owing to injuries.

Our best thanks are due to R. M. Parsons, Esq. for the kind
way in which he looked after us. Teams :-

Sherbome School-Watney (back); M. Parsons, A. J. Crawford,
1. G. Winch and B. Pick (three-quarters); A. Lee-Warner, and
Dammers (halves); W. O. Prichard, H. F. Metcalfe, C. Ford,
Wilson, Shaw, ]eudwine, Cheatle, Stenning (forwards.)

l\IUSICAL SOCIETY.

The last Concert was given by the Society on the evening of

August 3rd. The Schoolroom was well-filled but by no means
crowded, and the Concert, which was of a good average sort, was

not so lively as uwal owing to some misunderstood directions
about the applause in the gallery.

Three School Songs besides the Carmen were sung, including
the touching' God Speed'; for the l\Iusical Society had to
deplore several serious losses at the end of last term, the tenors

especially being decimated.
The Chorus sang one anthem, •The Radiant l\Iorn' of

Stainer-a melancholy melodious piece of work admirably sung

and a comic glee, 'There ,vas an old woman,' which was full of
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very tragical mirth and certainly well done. The band again
distinguished themselves, especially in the Barn dance The

Boston Belle,' and there were two quartettes-one for strings
which deserved an encore but only received a little intermittent
clapping, and one for voices which was sung in excellent tune

and was of the kind with which the Ilame of John Farmer is
associated. Mr. Regan's violin-playing however was re-demanded
as the song 'Sweet Marie' (very prettily sung by Bullock) had
been earlier in the evening, and the singing of ' Auld Lang Syne '
in the new style brought at last some warmer feelings into a rather

frigid correct and too genteel audience.

PROGRAM ME

Core/li.

Stainer.

iUozart.
J. R.
L. N. P.

jarVlS.

.-J. God[re)'.
j. R.

"L.N.P.
LeC/air.

, Summer Song'

The Boston Belle

The Radiant l\lorn
Ave Verum

, Sweet Marie'
Bullock.

(For two Violins, 'Cello, and Pianoforte)
Mr. Regan, Hulbert, Hay, Morgan.

There was an old woman

QUARTETTE

ANTHEM
l\IOTETT

SCHOOL SOC\G

SONG

GLEE
BARN DANCE

SCHOOL SONG

VIOLIN SOLO

" Company 'Tion! .

Sarabande and Tambourin
Mr. Regan.

QUARTETT .. The Happiest Land j. Farmer.
Falconer mi., Wordsworth, Mr. Crosthwaite and Mr. Hodgson.

SCHOOL SONG.. .. God Speed {. ~. P.

MARCH En Fete .. F. Burns.
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE.

CARMEN.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Instructor of Orchestor

At the Piano

Organist ..

Conductor

Mr. Regan.
Watney.
Mr. Thorne.
Mr. Hodgson.
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CORP;:; NOTES.

On Tuesday, July 28th, by the kindness of the Head Master,
the Corps went into Camp at Aldershot, although Term had not
yet ended. We marched into our lines 61 strong, 2 officers and
59 N.C.O's and men. The whole Battalion was over goo strong
and the Camping ground was, as has recently been the case. in
the grounds of Government House. On our arrival at Farn
borough Station we were met and played into Camp by the Bugle
Band of the Dorset Volunteer Batt. which Col. WiIIiams had sent
down to welcome us. The Company reached its lines about one
o'clock and the rest of the day was spent in settling down. On
Thursday, July 30th, there was a Field day with the Second
Brigade. stationed at Aldershot, and on Friday another Field day
with the Border Regiment. On Friday night we had a small
night attack returning to camp about 11.4-5 p.m., and on the
Saturday we came back to Sherborne, after a very enjoyable

five days.

The following promotions have been posted :

Sept. 26th, [896.
Corporal l\Ietcalfe to be Sergt.

Langhorne
Dean

Lce-Corp. Birks to be Corporal
Cooper, ma.
Hay
Gordon, ma.
l\Iurray
Wilson, ma.

P. L-Corp. Cunningham to be Lee-Corp.
Shaw
Notle}'
Pick
Hext

Young
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The various sections are this term commanded as follows :

No. I by Sergt. Metcalfe, No. 2 by Corp. Prichard, No. 3 by

Sergt Langhorne, No. 4- by Sergt. Dean. The total strength of
the Company is 86.

The band has been strengthened by the addition of two
side drums, and an Instructor has been engaged for drumming as
well as Bugling.

SWBBrING RACES AND DIVING COl\IPETITION.

50 yards semor. I Turner (b). 2 Pick (a).

Pick got a good start but Turner drew level at the beam
and won by 3 yards. .

50 yards senior, Clothes. I Turner (b). 2 Pick (a).
Turner won easily.

300 yards senior. I Turner (b). 2 Pick (a).

Turner led the whole way and won by more than a length.
Pick and Dean had a good race for 2nd place, Pick winning
eventually by about 10 yards. .

50 yards Junior. I Wilson, mi. (a). 2 Fletcher, mi. (a)

A good race, Wilson winning by a yard and a half.

300 yards Junior. I Cunningham (/). 2 Wilson, mi. (a)

There was a large start, but only these two swam more
than two lengths; Wilson led for 2 lengths and then gave way

to Cunningham who won easily.

High Dive. I Parsons. (a). 2 Pick, (a).

Running Header. I Pick, (a). 2 :\IcEnery.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR MR. EDITOR.

Could not something be done to make the trebles assist in the morning
Chapel? At present the basses, tenors, and the two leading trebles do all
the work. Yours truly,

AN OVER.WORKED BASS.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Now that we are again approaching the time when the Glee Competition

comE'S off, may I again ask why the School House only send in one team?

It is not fair on the Out-houses that the Glee Cup. one of the finest
belong-ing to the School, should become a School House monopoly, simply
because they send in only one team,

Hoping that the School House will be divided into two teams this year.
I remain. yours truly,

O. U. T. HOUSE.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Some four or five years back there used to be " Penny Readings" in the

Big Schoolroom, on Saturday Afternoons, between 5 and 6 during the

winter Term.
\Vhy cannot these" Penny Readings" be revived? They used to afford

great amusement between 5 and 6, when there is absolutely nothing to do
except Gym. which few fellows are able to do after a hard game of footer.

A charge of 3d. from the Upper School and Id. from the Lower, used
to be made, and the money was given to the Games Fund.

Hoping that some effort may be made to revive these Penny Readings.
I remain, yours truly,

.. ONE WHO ENJOYED THEM.

DEAR SIR.
Many times in your columns has appeared the request, that the School

should be allowed to wear footer shirts instead of jerseys; we are allowed
now to wear the white footer shirts, is there any reason why the Upper
at least may not wear House Shirts? I am sure Lemon can get them.

Yours truly,
S. H. 1. R. T.

DEAR SIR,

\Vhy have not the accounts of any of our football matches appeared in
the Field this Term, which is I belie\'e the only paper now going, to which

Schools send their accounts? It is the only means some O.SS. have of seeing

how their School is doing at football. Yours truly,
R.F.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The New Prefects for this term are :-C. W. Mayo (a), H.
V. Temperley (d), R. L. Warren (f), R. M. Park (c), Turner (h),

E. A. Wilson (a), A. J. Crawford (f), 1. G. Winch Cl), and W. O.
Prichard (c).

The following have been presented with their colours:
1St XV. G. W. Hay (aj.

2nd XV. F. W. Sopper, (f), E. A. Wilson, (a), H. E Stenning,

(a), C. T. Cheatle, (c).

On Saturday, October loth, a lecture was given in the big
Schoolroom by Mr. Norman Bennett, on the Holy Land.

On Thursday, October 2znd, Mr. Lind gave us a very interest
ing lecture on Musical Instruments, Ancient and Modern,
illustrated by lime-light and the Phonograph. The musical in
struments were mostly taken from the collection of Mr. Galpin, O.S.

On Tuesday, Nov. loth. the Rev. H. Whitehead, O.S., gave

a lecture in the big Schoolroom on the work of the Oxford Uni
versity Mission in Calcutta.

The Captain of the Games desires to take this opportunity

of thanking G. 1\1. Carer, Esq., O.S., in the name of the School
at large for the great trouble he has taken to improve the Football
of the School.

"

Sherborne.

Weymouth.
Downton.

Sherborne.

Crewkerne.

Rev. W. W. Poole Hughes's XV ..
Channel Squadron .
S. Paul's School. .

Channel Squadron ,
Downton Agricultural College. . .....
G. M. Carey Esq.'s XV .

Crewkerne .. " .

14-.

17·
21.

., 24-.

29·

31.

The following is the list of Football 1\1atches arranged :
1896.
Oct. 10.
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Nov. 14. EastIeigh ..
2I. Tonbridge School . .. .,
25. S. R. Baskett, Esq.'s XV ,
28. Clifton Club , .

Dec. 5. Yeovil , .
12. Yeovil.. . , ..

Sherborne.
Tonbridge.
Sherborne.

Yeovil.
Sherborne.

"
'9. O.SS .

6. Castle Cary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sherborne.
27. Bournemouth Rangers.... .. . . "

L. PARTRIDGE.

The match against S. Paul's ended in the defeat of Sherborne
by 2 g-oals CI penalty), and 3 tries to nil.

The following left last term :-C. Ransford Ca), head of the
School, XV; A. E. Ward (a), VI; A. C. Temperley.ca), VI, XV.
X[; H. W. de Rougemont (f), VI, XI; C. Martin Cb), VI, XV,
X[; F. W. Warren Cf), VI; A. H. Jloberly Ca), VI, XV, 2nd XI ;

J. C. Radcliffe Cc). VI, 2nd XV; F C. C. Ensor (a), VI; G. E.
Headlam (d), VI; H. F. Whinney Cf), Capt. XI; A. R.

Chichester Cb) XV.

Those who want to play in the O.SS. Match December 19th,
must apply to O. M. Dyke, Esq., Totteridge Park, Totteridge,
Herts.

The Rev. H. Dunkin has most kindly presented a flag and staff
to the Corps, which has been erected just outside the Armoury.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

Sir Lewis Morris Ca) has brought out a new book of his
poems, entitled" Odes and Idylls."

]. C. Powys Cd) has published a volume of poems entItled
.. Odes and other Poems."
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The following have been playing football :-Bhickheath, G.
:\1. Carey, C. Dixon ; Harlequins, J. K. Gregory; Harlequins A ,
O. 1\1. Dyke; Exeter ColI., Oxford, A. Wyatt-Smith, J. E. Stevens ;
Worcester Col!., Oxford, C. Ransford; Trinity Hall, Camb., J.
D. Gould, H. P. Forshaw; King's Col!., Camb., E. W. P.
Temperley; Queen's Col!., Camb., A. C. Temperley; Guy's
Hospital, P. D. Hunter, M. D. Wood; S. Bartholemew's, C. A.
Ridout.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H.W.R.-\Ve must apologise to you; for in the bustle at the changing of
editors your patriotic verses were mislaid.

OVER·WORKED BASS.-A good suggestion; but perhaps the School at
large might help a little.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following Magazines :-Alleynz'an, BlundelHall, Clijlonzon, FeI-

. sledian, Lancing College Magazine, Lorrellonzan (2), Cz'ly 01 Londoll
School JWagazi,u, Marlburian (2), Ousel (4-), S. Colunlb'ln, S.
Edw.zrd·s School Chromele, Ton bridgZ(11l , VzCtorzan, Wellz'nglonian,
Epsonz'an, Bradfield College lIfagazine, Carfhuszan.
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